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Question: Why do we fight in this 
world?  

ç’ u % b l la lkj  esa  ge vkil esa  yM+ rs &>xM+ rs D;ksa  
gSa \  

  
Krishnamurti: Why do we fight? 
You want something and I want the 
same thing, so we fight for it. You 
are clever, I am not clever, and we 
fight about it. You are more 
beautiful than I am, and I feel I must 
also be beautiful, and so we 
squabble. You are ambitious and I 
am ambitious, you want a particular 
job and I want the same job, and so 
it goes on and on, does it not? There 
is no end to squabbling as long as we 
want something. It is very difficult. 
As long as we want something, we 
are going to quarrel. As long as you 
say India is the most beautiful, the 
greatest, the most perfect, the most 
civilized country in the world, then 
you are going to have quarrels. We 
start in a small way—you want a 
shawl and you fight for it. That same 
thing goes on in life in different 
ways and in different walks.  

Ñ”.kew frZ  % ge yM+ rs &>xM+ rs  D;ksa  gSa A vki fdlh pht+  
dks  ikuk pkgrs  gSa  vkS j eSa  Hkh mls  ikuk pkgrk gwa  
b lfy, mls  ikus  ds  fy, ge ,d nw l j s  ls  
yM+ rs &>xM+ rs  gSa A vki gks f’k;kj  gSa ] eSa  gks f’k;kj  ugha  gwa  
vkS j  b l ij  ge >xM+ rs gSa A vki eq >ls  T+ ;knk lqa nj 
gSa  vkSj  eSa  eglw l dj rk gwa  fd eq >s Hkh lqa nj  gks uk 
pkfg, b lfy, gekj s chp dgk&lq uh gks rh gS A vki 
egŸ okdka {kh gSa  vkSj  eSa  Hkh gwa ] vki dks b Z  [kkl dke 
dj uk pkgrs  gSa  vkSj  eSa  Hkh mlh dke ij  yxuk 
pkgrk gwa  vkS j  ;g flyflyk pyrk pyk tkrk gS A 
tc rd ge dq N ikuk pkgrs  gSa ] rc rd >xM+s dk 
vaaaaaaa r ugha  gks  ldrkA ; g cgq r dfBu gS A  tc  rd 
gesa  dq N pkfg,] ge yks x vkil esa  >xM+ rs  j gsa xs A tc 
rd vki ;g dguk tkj h j [ksaxs  fd Hkkj r lcls  lqa nj 
gS ] lcls  vf/kd egku gS ] la lkj  esa  lcls  vf/kd 
lH ; j k”Vª gS  rc rd >xM+s  gks rs  gh j gsa xs A ‘kq#vkr 
Nks Vs  Lrj  ij  gks rh gS &&vki ,d ‘kWky ikuk pkgrs  gSa  
vkS j  mls  ikus  ds  fy, la ?k”kZ  dj us  yxrs  gSa A ;gh 
çfØ;k thou esa  vusd :iksa esa ] vus d Lrj ksa ij 
pyrh j grh gS A 

  
Question: When a teacher or some 
other superior compels us to do a 
thing which we do not want to do, 
what are we to do?  

ç’ u % tc  dks b Z  f’k{kd vFkok dks b Z  vf/kdkj h gesa  
fdlh ,s ls  dk;Z  dks dj us ds fy, foo’k dj rk gS ftls  
ge ugha  dj uk pkgrs ] rks gesa  D;k dj uk pkfg,\  

  
Krishnamurti: What do you 
generally do? You are frightened 
and you do what you are told, don’t 
you? Suppose you are not 
frightened, and you ask the superior, 
the teacher, to explain to you what it 
is all about, what will happen? 
Suppose you say—not impudently, 
not disrespectfully—‘I do not 
understand why you are asking me 
to do this, which I do not want to do; 
please explain why you want this to 

Ñ”.kew frZ  % ,s ls  le; vki lkekU ;r;k D;k f d;k 
dj rs  gSa\  vki Hk;Hkhr gks rs  gSa  vr% vki ogh dj rs  
gSa  ftls  dj us  ds  fy, vkils  dgk tkrk  gS ] D;k  ,s lk 
gh ugha  gks rk\  eku  yhft, ;fn vki f cuk Mj s  viu s  
ls  cM+s  O;fDr  ls ] v/;k i d ls  ;g dg rs  gSa  fd os  b l 
ckj s  esa  vkidks  Bhd ls  lc  le>k,a ] rks  D;k  gks xk\ 
eku yhft, vki  fcuk  vHknz rk ;k vuknj  fd;s  
uez rkiw oZ d dgrs  gSa &&^ eSa  ;g ugha  le> ik j gk gwa fd 
vki eq >s  ;g dk;Z  dj us  ds  fy, D;ksa  dg jgs  gSa  
tcfd eSa  b ls  dj uk ugha  pkgrk gwa ] Ñi;k eq >s  
le>k,a  fd vki eq >ls  ;g dk;Z  D;ksa  dj okuk pkgrs  
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be done.’ Then, what will happen? 
What would generally happen is that 
the teacher or superior would be 
impatient. He would say, ‘I have no 
time to explain, go and do it.’ Also, 
the superior or your teacher might 
feel he has no reason; he just says, 
‘Go and do it’; he has not thought it 
out. When you quietly, respectfully 
ask him, ‘Please tell me,’ then you 
make the teacher, the superior, think 
out the problem with you. Do you 
understand? Then, if you see the 
reason, if you see that he is right, 
that there is sense in what he says, 
then you will naturally do it; in that, 
there is no compulsion. But to do 
something that the superior says 
because you are frightened of him 
does not mean a thing. You do it 
only because you are frightened, and 
you would go on doing it even if he 
were not there.  

gSa *A rc ml fLFkfr esa D;k gks xk\  tS lk lkekU ;r%  
gq vk dj rk gS  ‘kk;n f’k{kd ;k ofj ”B O;fDr  /kS ;Z  [kks  
ns xkA og dg ns xk] ^ esj s ikl le>kus  dk le; ugha  
gS ] tkvks  vkS j  b ls  dj ksssssss s *A ;g Hkh la Hko gS  fd f’k{kd 
;k cM+k O;fDr ;g eglw l dj s fd crykus ds fy, 
mlds  ikl dks b Z  dkj.k ugha  gS  vkS j  og cl ;gh dgs ] 
^ tkvks  vkSj  b ls  dj ks *] ‘kk;n mlus  b l ckjs esa  
lks p&fopkj  gh ugha  fd;k gks A tc vki ‘kkaaaaaa aa a a aa a aa a aa a a a friw oZ d] 
vknj iw oZ d mlls  fuos nu dj saxs ] ^ Ñi;k eq >s  crk,a *] 
rks  f’k{kd] vkS j  tks  Hkh vkids  cMssss+  gSa ] vki mU gsa  
leL;k ij  feytq ydj lks p&fopkj  dj us  ds fy, 
rS ;kj  dj  gh ysa xsaa A D;k vki le > j gs  gSa \  rc  ;fn 
vkidks  vkS fpR; Li”V gks  tkrk gS ] ;fn vki ns [k rs  gSa  
fd og Bhd dg j gk gS ] mldh ckr lkFkZ d gS  rks  
vki mls  lgt :i ls  dj saxs  gh] mls  dj us ds fy, 
vkidks  ck/; ugha  gksssssss s ss s ss s s uk iMs+ xkA ys fdu Mj  ds  dkj .k 
vxj vki mudh ckr lq urs  gSa  rks mldk\\ ds dks b Z 
ek;us  ugha  gS A ml fLFkf r esa  vki ds oy b lfy, ml 
dk;Z  dks dj rs j gsa xs  D;ksafd vki Mj rs gSa ] vkS j vki 
mudh vuq ifLFkfr esa  Hkh  O;FkZ  gh ml dke  dks  dj rs  
j gsa xs A 

  
Question: As puja is a form of 
imitation, why do we do it?  

ç’ u % iw tk dj uk ,d çdkj  dk vuq dj .k gh gks rk 
gS ] fQj ge b ls  D;ksa  djrs  gSa\  

  
Krishnamurti: Do you do puja? Why 
do you do it? Because your parents 
have done it. You have not thought it 
out, you do not know the meaning of 
all that. You do it because your 
father or mother or great-aunt does 
it. We are all like that. When 
somebody does something, I copy, 
hoping to derive some benefit from 
it. So, I do puja because everybody 
does puja. It is a form of imitation. 
There is no originality about it. 
There is no consideration of it. I just 
do it, hoping that some good will 
come out of it.  

Ñ”.kew frZ  % vki iw tk dj rs  gSa  D;k\  vki iw tk D;ksa  
dj rs  gSa\  D;ksa fd vkids vfHkHkkod] ekrk&firk b ls  
fd;k dj rs  gSa A vkius  b l ckj s  esa  lksp&fopkj ugha  
fd;k gS ] b l lc dk vFkZ  D;k gS  vki ugha  tkurs A  
vki b ls  b lfy, dj rs gSa  D;ksa fd vkids  firk ;k 
ekrk ;k  nknh ;k  ukuh  b ls  dj rs  gSa A ge lHkh b l 
ekeys  esa  ,d tS ls  gSa A tc dks b Z  O;fDr dq N dj rk g S  
rks  eSa  mldh udy dj us yxrk gwa ] eq >s  vk’kk gks rh gS  
fd ,s lk dj us ls  eq >s dks b Z ykHk gks xkA b lfy, eSa Hkh 
vkS j ksa dh ns [kk&ns [kh iwtk&ikB dj us  yxrk gwaA ;g  
,d çdkj  dk vuq dj .k gh gks rk  gS A b lesa  ekS f ydrk 
dgha  ugha  gks rhA eSsa us bls  le>&cw >dj  ugha  fd;k 
gks rkA eSa  b ls  cl  b l vk’kk ls  dj rk gwa  fd b ldk 
dks b Z ‘kq Hk Qy eq >s çkIr gks xkA  

  
Now, you can see for yourselves that 
if you repeat a thing over and over 
again, your mind becomes dull. That 

vc ;g rks  vki Lo;a  g h ns [k ldrs  gSa  fd ;fn vki 
fdlh pht+  dks  ckj a ckj  nq gj krs  gSa  rks  vkidk eu tM+  
gks us  yxrk gS A ;g fcy dq y gh lkQ ckr gS ] tS lk fd 
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is an obvious fact, like in 
mathematics wherein if you repeat 
over and over again, it has no 
meaning. Similarly, a ritual repeated 
over and over again makes your 
mind dull. A dull mind feels safe. It 
says, ‘I have no problems, God is 
looking after me, I am doing puja, 
everything is perfect,’ but it is still a 
dull mind. A dull mind has no 
problems. Puja, the repetition of a 
mantra, or any words which are 
constantly being repeated, make the 
mind dull. This is what most of us 
want; most of us want to be dull so 
as not to have any disturbance. 
Whether it is beneficial or not is a 
different problem. You know that by 
repeating you can make your mind 
very quiet—not in the living sense, 
but in the dead sense—and that mind 
then says, ‘I have solved my 
problem.’ But a dead mind, a dull 
mind, cannot be free of its problems. 
It is only an active mind, a mind that 
is not caught in imitation, not caught 
in any fear, that can look at a 
problem and go beyond it and be 
free of it.  

xf.kr esa  gks rk gS ] ;fn vki fdlh pht+  dkssssssss s ss  ckj&ckj  
nq gj k,axs  rks  og pht+  viuk vFkZ  [kks  ns rh  gS A  b lh 
çdkj  fdlh /kkfeZ d ÑR; dks  ckj a ckj  fd, tkus  ls  eu 
tM+  gks us  yxrk gS A vkS j  ,s lk eu] eaaaaaaa n gks us ls ] 
la os nu’khyrk ds  de gksus  ls  lq j f{kr  eglw l dj rk 
gS A og dgrk gS ] ^ ^ vc es j s  fy, dksb Z  leL;k ugha  
j gh] Hkxoku esj h ns [kHkky dj  j gs  gSa ] eSa  iw tk dj rk 
gwa ] lc dq N Bhd py jgk gS A** ys fdu ,s lk eu vHkh 
Hkh tM+  gh gS A ea n eu  ds  fy, rks  dks b Z  leL;k gks rh 
ughA iw tk dj uk] fdlh eaaaaaaa aa a a aa a aa = dk ckj aa ckj mP pkj 
dj uk] ;k fdU gh ‘kC nksa dks  fuj a rj  nq gj krs  j gus  ls eu 
vla os nu’khy gks rk pyk tkrk gS A geesa  ls  vf /kdka ’k 
;gh pkgrs  gSa ] geesa  ls  vf/kdrj  yks x vla os nu’khy 
gks uk pkgrs  gSa  rkfd fdlh çdkj  fdlh iz dkj dh 
j ks d&#dkoV ls  okLrk u iM+ss A ;g lp esa fgrdj  gS  
;k ugha  ;g ,d vyx ckr gS A vki tkurs  gSa  fd 
iq uj ko` fŸ k ds  ek/;e ls  vki vius  eu  dks  [kkeksssss’k 
dj  ldrs  gSa &&ij  ;g ej ?kV dh [kkekssss ’kh gks rh gS ] 
thoa r fu’ pyrk ugha  gksrh&&vkS j  rc eu dgrk gS ] 
^ ^ eSa us  viuh leL;k dks  lq y>k fy;k gS **A ij a rq  ,d 
e` r eu] ,d vla os nu’khy eu viuh leL;kvksa  ls  
Nq Vdkj k ugha  ik ldrkA ds oy ,d lfØ; eu gh] tks  
vuq dj .k esa  u my>k gks ] tks  Hk;xz Lr ugha gks ] 
leL;k dks  ns [k&le> dj  mlds  ikj tk ldrk gS ] 
mlls  eq Dr gks  ldrk gS A  

  
You are quoting somebody else 
because you have not thought out the 
problem. You read Shakespeare or 
Milton or Dickens or somebody else, 
and you quote a phrase out of it and 
say, ‘I must know the meaning of it.’ 
But if, as you were reading, you 
thought things out, if as you went 
along, you used your mind, then you 
would never quote. Quoting is the 
most stupid form of learning.  

vki fdlh vU ; ds  oDrO; dk mY ys [k b lfy, dj rs  
gSa  D;ksa fd vkius  leL;k ij  Lo;a  fpa ru ugha  fd;k 
gks rk gS A vki ‘ks Dlih;j ;k feY Vu vFkok fMdsaaaaaaa a aa a aa a a aa a al dks  
i<+ rs  gSa  ;k fdlh vkSj  dks ] vkSj  fQj  vki mlesa  ls  
dks b Z dFku m)` r dj  dgrs  gSa ] ^^ eq >s  b ldk eryc 
ekyw e gks uk pkfg,**A ij a rq  i<+ rs  le; ;fn vki 
fofHkU u ckrksa ij  Bhd ls  fopkj  dj rs ] viuh  
eu&cq f) dks  ç;ks x esa ykrs  gq , mlds lkFk&lkFk 
pyrs ] rks  vki dq N Hkh m)` r u dj rs A nw lj ksa  ds dgs  
dks  nks gj krs  j guk lh[kus dk ,d cs gn ?kfV;k rj hdk 
gS A 

  
Question: No risk, no gain; no fear, 
no conscience; no conscience, no 
growth. What is progress?  

ç’ u % tks f[ke fy, fcuk dq N Hkh ik;k ugha  tk 
ldrk] Hk; u gks  rks foos d tkx` r ugha  gks rk vkS j 
foos d ds  fcuk fodkl laHko ugha A rc çxfr D;k gS \  
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Krishnamurti: What is progress? 
There is a bullock cart and there is a 
jet plane. In this there is progress. 
The jet plane does 1300 to 1500 
miles an hour, and the bullock cart 
does two miles an hour. There is 
progress in this. Is there progress in 
any other direction? Man has 
progressed scientifically—he knows 
the distance between stars and the 
earth, he knows how to break the 
atom, he knows how to fly an 
airplane, go down in a submarine, he 
knows how to measure the speed of 
the earth. There is progress all along 
that line. Is there progress in any 
other direction? Is there any 
lessening of wars? Are people more 
kind, more thoughtful, more 
beautiful? So, where is progress? 
There is progress in one direction, 
but there is no progress in the other.  

Ñ”.kew frZ  % çxfr D;k gS \ cS yxkM+h gS  vkS j  ts V foeku 
gS ] cS yxkM+h ls  ts V foeku rd igqa puk çxfr  gS A  
b lesa  çxfr gS A ts V foeku 1300 ls  1500 ehy 
çfr?ka Vs  dh j ¶rkj  ls  m M+ rk gS  vkS j  cS yxkM+h nks  ehy 
çfr?ka Vs  dh j ¶rkj  ls  pyrh gS A b l çdkj  ;g çxfr 
rks  vo’ ; gS A ij a rq  D;k b lls  fHkU u fdlh fn’kk esa  
dgha  çxfr gks  j gh gS\ oS Kkfud :i ls  euq ”; us  
gkyka fd cgq r çxfr dh gS &&mls  rkj ksa vkS j /kj rh ds 
chp dh nw j h irk gS ] og tkurk gS  fd ij ek.kqqqqqqq q q q 
fo[kaaaaaa a aa a aa a a a Mu dS ls  fd;k tkrk gS ] og tkurk gS  fd gokbZ  
tgkt dS ls  mM+k;k tkrk gS ] iuMq C ch esa  cS Bdj  ty esa 
dS ls  mrj k tkrk gS ] i`Foh dh xfr dks ukius  dk 
rj hdk mls  ekyw e gS A ml fn’kk esa  rks  çxfr gks  j gh 
gS A D;k b lds  vfrfj Dr fdlh vU ; fn’kk esa  çxfr gks  
j gh gS \  D;k ;q )ksa  esa  deh vk j gh gS \  D;k yks x 
vf/kd n;kyq ] vf/kd fopkj ’khy vkS j  vf/kd lkS E; gks  
j gs  gSa\  b lfy, çxfr dgka  gks  j gh gS\  ,d fn’kk esa  
rks  çxfr vo’ ; gS ] ij arq  nw lj h fn’kk esa  dks bZ  çxfr 
ugha  gks  j gh gS A 

  
You say risk will bring about 
progress. We make statements 
without seeing all the implications. 
We then read some phrases, and 
students imitate, copy those phrases, 
put them up on the wall and repeat 
them.  

vki dgrs  gSa tks f[ke fy;s  tkus  ij çxfr gksxhA lkjs 
fufgrkFkks±  dks  le>s  fcu k gh ge oDrO; ns  ns rs  gSa A 
fQj  ge dq N mfDr;ka  i<+ rs  gSa  vkS j fo|kFkhZ  mU gsa 
nq gj krs  gSa ] os  mU gsa  fy[k ys rs  gSa  mU gsa  nhokj ksa ij 
çnf’kZ r dj rs  gSa  vkSj  mudk ckj a ckj  ft++++++++ + ++ + +Ø dj rs j grs  
gSa A 

  
Question: What is happiness and 
how can it be obtained?  

ç’ u % çlU urk D;k gS  vkS j  b ls  dS ls  ik;k tk ldrk 
gS \  

  
Krishnamurti: You obtain happiness 
as a byproduct. If you look for 
happiness, you are not going to get 
it. But if you are doing something 
which you think is nice, good, then 
happiness comes as a side result. But 
if you seek happiness, it will always 
elude you;s it will never come near 
you. Say, for instance, you are doing 
something which you really love to 
do—painting, studying, going on a 

Ñ”.kew frZ  % çlU urk ,d vkuq ”ka fxd ifj .kke gSSSSS A ;fn 
vki b ls  lh/ks  gh ikuk  pkgsa  rks  ;g vkidks  ugha  
feyus  okyhA ij a rq  ;fn vki ,s lk dks b Z  dk;Z  dj j gs  
gSa  tks  vkidh n` f”V esa ‘kq Hk gS ] rks  çlU urk mlds  
ihNs &ihNs  pydj  vuk;kl gh vk tkrh gS A ij a rq ;fn 
vki çlU urk dks  ikus  dh ps ”Vk dj rs  gSa  rks  ;g lnS o 
vkils  nw j  Hkkxrh j gs xh] ;g dHkh vkids  ikl u 
vk,xhA mnkgj .k ds  fy, eku yhft, vki dq N ,s lk 
dk;Z  dj us  tk j gs  gSa ] ftlls  vkidks  lpeq p yxko 
gS &&fp=dkj h dj uk] v/;;u dj uk] Hkz e.k ds fy, 
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walk, looking at the sunshine, the 
shadows, something of which you 
feel, ‘How nice to do it.’ In the 
doing of it you have happiness. But 
if you do it because you want to be 
happy, you will never be happy.  

tkuk] lw ;Z  dh /kw i dks ] Nk;kvksa  dks  ns [kuk&&,s lk dks b Z 
dk;Z  dj rs  gSa  ftlesa  vkidks  ;g eg lw l gks rk  gS  fd 
b ls  dj uk fdruk vP Nk yxrk gS A rks  mls  djus  esa  
vkidks  çlU urk feys xhA ij a rq  ;fn vki b l dk;Z  dks  
;g lks pdj  dj rs  gSa  fd b ls  dj us  ls  vkidks  çlUurk 
feys xh] rks vki çlU urk ls  oa fpr j g tk,axs A 
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